Open Brief / Open Letter
to
desireestokkel.nl
newlegalframe.com

- Heather Mills & NLF 50 Love-questions -

23 august 2008

Heather,
Its time to stop NLF-Web-therapy for relationship-troubles between Paul & You.
Therapy is for Young adults, not for 'the older people onces who are supposed to educate NLF-kids'.
Oké...
Never forget: 'You can Frame Gods & Goddesses; but be very careful when you want to F... them'!
For example: 'Rob de Wijk from my Clingendael-letter on the index - fucked the Almost Goddesses of
Wishes in the Galaxy, afterwards he sold her to the UN Security Council & ICC'. What was he thinking?
That he could make a Goddess of Wisdom - or other Goddesses in traineeship - obey him?
Without getting punished for his greed? I warned him!
Before we talk about Love, first this...
NLF-communication-strategy for Young adults:
How do we use the Web in a way we are supposed to use it? On instructions of the Galaxy...
I asked you to publish an Open letter on your site - addressed to me - when my letter of 9 august 2008
to You has too many mistakes in it. You did not correct me.
Now I feel free to publish my letter of today to You.
Besides, people learn to think again. Learn not to be touchy on the Web in 'talks between individuals'.
In games its accepted to be rude, crude & pathetic. In talks, people can't cope with thinking-&
behavioral-patterns anymore....Can't talk about it.
NLF 50 Love-questions
On NLF-50 Love-question you find the solution for your troubles with Paul.
You are one of Paul's Goddesses . If you like, you may publish your 50 answers on my site.
But keep Young adults in your brain when you make your notes.
This is called: revenge. 'An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth' is highly effective within NLF.
Heather, don't try to copy this skill from me.
I live on the Proficiency-level close to the Galaxy.
You are about to start your course 'First certificate in Galaxy-communications'.
In the future you can also publish some of your work with animals on NLF Fair Trade & EKO.
I don't do animals. Horses laugh at me. A falck on the island New Yersey looked at me and said:
'I'll wait for you untill you are ready to talk'. Don't need this! Animals know I'm afraid...
Well, go to work!

Good luck,
desiree stokkel
donkerelaan 39
2061 jk bloemendaal nederland
+31 23 5279457
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